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[5 7] ABSTRACT 
Materials of oxygen ion conductors comprising C602 
CaO type oxides wherein 5-60 mo] % of CaO is mixed 
with CeOg having a ?uorite structure, and composite 
oxides wherein CeOz of said CeOg-CaO type oxides is 
replaced by oxide of magnesium or aluminum by 5-10 
mol %. 

7 Claims, 11 Drawing Figures 
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MATERIAL OF OXYGEN ION CONDUCTOR 

The present invention relates to materials of oxygen 
ion conductors which have an oxygen ion conductivity 
higher than that of stabilized zirconia by using CeO2— 
CaO type oxides and can be applied to fuel cells, sensors 
and the like. 
As a material of oxygen ion conductor, currently 

there is stabilized zirconia which is already put to prac 
tical use as an oxygen sensor and has been investigated 
for practical use as a material for fuel cells and the like. 
The stabilized zirconia is a material wherein CaO, 

Y2O3, or Yb2O3 is added to pure zirconia as a stabilizer 
because pure zirconia with no stabilizer tends to un 
dergo crystal modi?cation, tetragonal system of ?uorite 
type crystal zirconia in FIG. 1 which is stable at high 
temperature can be also stable down to low tempera 
tures by the addition of the said oxides producing pores 
at the same time. 
As shown in FIG. 2, the stabilizer is added by about 

10-20 mol % which is the range wherein the curve 
representing the relation between the amount of addi 
tion and speci?c conductance, shows the maximum. 
The dependence of speci?c conductance on tempera 

ture and the scopes of ionic conduction of stabilized 
zirconia are as shown in FIG. 3 and FIG. 4. respec 
tively; the scope of ionic conduction thereof is wide, 
and the speci?c conductance thereof is comparatively 
high, compared with other ion conductors. 
However, in the known conventional technology as 

mentioned above, the temperature at which the stabi 
lized zirconia shows the ionic conduction over a wide 
oxygen concentration is 600° C. or higher; accordingly, 
there is a defect that a temperature of 700° C. or higher 
is necessary when a speci?c conductance of 0.1 v-cm—1 
or higher is required. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
In the accompanying drawings, 
FIG. 1 shows the fluorite type crystal structure of 

zirconia; 
FIG. 2 is a diagram which shows the relation be 

tween speci?c conductance of stabilized zirconia at 
800° C. and the amount of addition thereto; 
FIG. 3 is a diagram which shows temperature 

dependence of speci?c conductances of oxygen ion 
conductors; 
FIG. 4 is a diagram which shows the scopes of ionic 

conductions of oxygen ion conductors (transport num 
ber=1), and in which the inside scopes subjected to 
hatching show the compositions, respectively; 

In FIG. 4, C82 is short of Ca-stabilized Zirconia, 
YDT is short of yttrium dopping thoria; 
FIG. 5A is schematic diagram which shows geome 

try of the electrolyte used for the measurement of trans 
port number; 
FIG. 5B is a schematic diagram which shows the 

structure of oxygen concentration cell; 
FIG. 5C is a schematic diagram which shows oxide 

samples for four-terminal measurement; 
FIG. 6 is a diagram which shows temperature 

dependence of speci?c conductances of CeOg-CaO 
binary system oxides and stabilized zirconia in air; 
FIG. 7 is a diagram which shows temperature 

dependence of transport numbers of CeOg-CaO binary 
system oxides and stabilized zirconia; 
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2 
FIG. 8 is a diagram which shows temperature 

dependence of conductivities of composite oxides pre 
pared by adding MgO or A1203 to CeO2—CaO binary 
system oxides and stabilized zirconia; and 
FIG. 9 is a diagram which shows temperature 

dependence of transport numbers of composite oxides 
prepared by adding MgO or A1203 to CeO2—CaO 
binary system oxides and stabilized zirconia. 

In FIG. 5A, 
1 . . . Pt paste electrode, 

2 . . . Pt lead wire, and 

3 . . . sample; 

in FIG. 5B, 
101 . . . Pt electrode (Pt mesh), 
102 . . . Ag ring, 

103 . . . alumina tube, 

104 . . . Pt lead wire, 

105 . . . sample (20¢><2 mm), and 
106 . . . thermocouple (CA); and 

in FIG. 5C, 
201 . . . Pt-paste (Pt mesh), 
202 . . . Pt lead wire, 

203 . . . current terminal, and 

204 . . . voltage terminal. 

The object of the present invention is to provide 
materials of oxygen ion conductors consisting of 
CeOg-CaO type oxides wherein 5-60 mol %, prefera 
bly 10-55 mol % of CaO is mixed with CeOZ having a 
?uorite structure. 

Further object of the present invention is to provide 
a material of oxygen ion conductor consisting of com 
posite oxides wherein CeOz in CeO2—-CaO type oxides 
prepared by mixing 5-60 mol % of CaO with C602 
having a ?uorite type structure is replaced by oxide of 
Mg or Al by l-20 mol %. 

In the CeO2—-CaO type oxides mentioned above, 
from the diagrams of FIG. 6 and FIG. 7 which show 
the dependence of speci?c conductances and transport 
numbers on temperature, the amount of CaO to be com 
bined with CeOg is 5-60 mol %, preferably 10-50 mol 
%. 
Also in the composite oxides prepared by mixing 

oxide of Mg or A1 with CeO2—CaO type oxide, from 
the diagram in FIG. 9 which shows the dependence of 
transport numbers on temperature, the added amount of 
the oxide mentioned above is preferably 5-10 mol %. 
Examples will be illustrated herein below to explain 

the constitution along with the function of the present 
invention. 

EXAMPLE 1 

CeOg-CaO binary system oxide [CeO2]1_x[CaO]x 
(x=0—0.90) having a ?uorite type structure as shown 
in FIG. 1 and showing oxygen ion conductivity was 
prepared as described below. 
As the starting materials, carbonate salt was used for 

preparing CaO and cerium oxide, guarantee reagent, for 
C602. The raw materials were obtained by suf?ciently 
drying them at 100°-l50° C., weighing appropriate 
amounts of them, mixing, pulverizing and calcining 
them at 1300° C. The product was pulverized suf? 
ciently. After obtaining a pellet which measures 20 mm 
in diameter and 3 to 4 mm in thickness, by molding the 
pulverized product with a molding die, they were 
pressed with a hydrostatic press (2.5 tons><1 min) and 
sintered at 1450“ C. for 15 hours. As shown in FIG. 5A, 
Pt paste was baked on both sides of the pellet to form an 
electrode having a diameter of about 10 mm, and Pt 
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wire can be adhering as lead wire. Further, as shown in 
FIG. 5B, the pellet was welded to an alumina-tube, 
which is a good insulator, by fusion of both Ag metal 
and Ag paste applied in place to form a galvanic cell. 
The transport number was measured by the electromo 
tive force of the oxygen concentration cell. 
Also as shown in FIG. 5C, the pellet mentioned 

above was cut off to form a macromolecular pillar hav 
ing a side of 3 mm and a length of 10-15 mm and the 
speci?c conductance thereof was measured by four-ter 
minal method. 
Temperature-dependence of speci?c conductances 

(8T) of CeO2—CaO binary system oxides [CeO2]1_x. 
[CaO]x (x=0.00, 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, 0.40, 0.50, 0.60, 0.70, 
0.80, and 0.90) and stabilized zirconia was measured by 
four-terminal method. 

wherein 
8: speci?c conductance, 
n: number of valence electron (actual number of ions 

capable of contribution to conduction), 
k: Boltzmann’s constant 
A: a constant inherent in the material, 
Ea: activation energy required for the movement of 

ions, and 
T: absolute temperature. 
The results are shown in FIG. 6. 
According to FIG. 6, the speci?c conductance of 

simple substance CeOz is smaller than that of stabilized 
zirconia [(ZrO2)0,85(CaO)0_15]. However, the speci?c 
conductances of C602—C3.0 binary system oxides 
(CeO2)1_x(CaO)x (x=O.l0, 0.20, 0.30, 0.40, 0.50, 0.60, 
0.70, 0.80, and 0.90) which contain CaO therein showed 
values as high as 100 times that of stabilized zirconia at 
600° C. and 15 times, at 900° C. 
Accordingly, it was con?rmed that the speci?c con 

ductance thereof at 400° C. shows a value equivalent to 
that of stabilized zirconia at 700° C. 
Also temperature-dependence of transport numbers 

(t,) of binary system oxides (CeO2)1_x(CaO)X (x=0.10, 
0.20, 0.30, 0.40, 0.50, 0.60, 0.70, 0.80, and 0.90) and 
stabilized zirconia was measured by oxygen concentra 
tion cell method in accordance with the equation men 
tioned below. 
The results are shown in FIG. 7. 

Eobs 
Trans ort number t- = P ( I) RT 

4F 

wherein 
Eobs: electromotive force, 
R: gas constant, 
T: absolute temperature, 
F: Faraday constant, and 
P02’, P02”: partial pressures of oxygen. 
As shown in FIG. 7, though the transport number of 

simple substance CeOz is very small, when CaO is 
mixed therewith, the transport number attains to nearly 
1 at a temperature of 550° C. or higher. Consequently, 
in FIG. 5 and FIG. 6, CeOg-CaO binary system oxides 
showed oxygen ion conductivities much more excellent 
than that of stabilized zirconia. 
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EXAMPLE 2 

Oxygen ion conductors of composite oxides wherein 
C602 of CeOg-CaO binary system oxide is replaced by 
oxide of Mg or Al by 5-10 mol %: 

(caolo.s(CeO2)0.40(MgO)0.10, 

(CaO)0.5(C602)o.40(A101.5)0.1o 
were prepared in the same manner as in Example 1 by 
adding MgO or A1203 to the starting materials in Exam 
le 1. 

p Temperature-dependence of conductivities of com 
posite oxides prepared by adding MgO or A1203 to 
CeO2—CaO binary system oxides in FIGS. 8 and 9 and 
stabilized zirconia (ZrO2)0,g9(CaO)0_11 was measured, 
and the results are shown in FIG. 8 and FIG. 9. 
The transport number t,- was obtained at partial pres 

sures of oxygen Po2’=l.0 atm and Po2"=0.2l-l0—3 
atm in accordance with the Nernst equation in FIG. 9. 
From FIG. 8 and FIG. 9, it was found that the tem 

perature-dependence of speci?c conductances and 
transport numbers of said oxides is much more excellent 
than that of stabilized zirconia. 

Also it was found that said oxides show characteris 
tics equal to or better than those of CeO2—CaO binary 
system oxides mentioned afore. 

Thus, the advantages of the present invention are as 
follows: _ 

(1) Since CeO2—CaO type oxides have speci?c con 
ductances higher than that of stabilized zirconia, by 
using them for the electrolyte of solid galvanic cells or 
fuel cells, it is possible to improve in ef?ciency several 
dozens times as much in term of speci?c conductance 
and lower the functioning temperature, compared with 
conventional materials. 

(2) When they are used as the material for CeO2— 
CaO system oxide oxygen sensors, the functional tem 
perature thereof is lower than that of conventional sta 
bilized zirconia having a functional temperature of 
about 600° C. by about 200°-300° C, whereby develop 
ment of a sensor having a longer life becomes possible. 
We claim: 
1. Materials of oxygen ion conductors comprising 

CeOg-CaO binary system oxides in which 20-60 mol % 
of CaO is mixed with CeOz having a structure of ?uo 
rite crystal. 

2. Materials of oxygen ion conductors as in claim 1 
further comprising magnesium or aluminum oxides in 
l-20 mol %, in a ternary system. 

3. Materials as in claim 2 wherein said aluminum or 
magnesium oxides comprise 5-10% in a ternary system. 

4. Materials, as in claim 3 wherein said aluminum or 
magnesium oxide addition comprises a ternary system 
comprising 20-60 mol % CaO, 38-705 mol % CeOz, 
and 2-9.5 mol % MgO or A1203. 

5. A method for preparing a solid electroyte for use in 
galvanic cells, fuel cells or oxygen sensors comprising 
mixing 20-60 mol % of CaO with C602, said C602 
having a structure of ?uorite to form a mixture, and 
pelletizing said mixture. 

6. A method for preparing a solid electrolyte for use 
in galvanic cells, fuels cells or oxygen sensors compris 
ing mixing 20-60 mol % CaO, 38-70.5 mol % CeOZ, 
and 2-9.5 mol % MgO or A1203 to form a mixture and 
a pelletizing said mixture. 

7. Materials of oxygen ion conductors comprising 
5-60 mol % of CaO mixed with CeO2 having a ?uorite 
structure, and 1-20 mol % of an oxide of magnesium or 
aluminum. 

Ik ll= * * ’ * 


